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Pony Club NSW members from far and wide were 
welcomed at The Rock Gymkhana. With over 70 
riders, the Pony Club grounds came alive to the 
sounds of thundering hooves and happy children. 
Visitors to the shire were treated to our wonderful 
Autumn weather, as well as a competitive program of 
ring events, show jumping and mounted games. The 
Rock Pony Club is a small but vibrant club. Its 
members range from terribly cute 4 year old's 
through to tenacious teenagers - all of whom ride 
proudly for their club  

Lockhart Shire Celebrates Youth Week 2016 at 
The Rock Recreational Ground 
National Youth Week (NYW) is the largest 
celebration of young people in Australia. 
Thousands of young people aged 12-25 from 
across Australia are involved in NYW each year.  
The Lockhart Shire celebrated Youth Week 2016 
with a Moonlight Movie event at The Rock 
Recreational Ground on Friday 8 April 2016. The 
FREE Youth Week event included the movie UP 
which was shown on the shire’s new inflatable 
movie screen, the extremely popular Snap Me 
Photo booth,  and an acapella mash up of songs 
performed by The Rock Central School’s very  
talented singing group . There was also the 
opportunity to win an Ipod and a number of iTunes 
vouchers plus not to mention the free BBQ tea and 
the gift bag of lollies each participant received on 
arrival at the event.   

The successful evening which was youth led and 
youth driven by The Rock Central School students 
provided young people and their families in the 
shire with the opportunity to celebrate an important 
event of the year – Youth Week 2016. The event 
also highlighted the comeback of the open air 
cinema in society which will allow friends and family 
in the community of Lockhart Shire to experience 
breathtaking scenery, fresh air and the opportunity 
for socialising.  

Follow the Lockhart Shire Youth Facebook page or 

the Lockhart Shire Newsletter for future open air 

films which will be held throughout the year for 

young people and families. For further information 

regarding youth programs and events in the 

Lockhart Shire contact Youth Services 

Development Officer Susan Kane on 0417212069 

or Email: skane@greaterhume.nsw.gov.au  
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April weather has been very mild temperature wise but the whole Shire 
needs a good soaking of rain to turn the countryside from brown to green 
and clear the air. My source tells me maybe around the first couple of 
days in May we could see some rain activity. 

Council has just completed its Public Consultation process regarding the 
Lockhart and The Rock pools. Thank you to the Lockhart residents who 
attended and provided council with some valuable input into the proposed 
upgrade of their pool. Very disappointing attendance at The Rock but there is still time 
to have your say on what improvements you think may improve your pool. Contact your 
local councillor’s or the council itself if you want your thoughts to be taken on board. 

The new walking track that was constructed from the township of The Rock to The 
Rock Hill Recreation Reserve will now be completed. $45,000 has been granted by the 
State Government under the PAMPS program to seal the remaining section thus 
making it an all-weather walking track. This will be a huge incentive for locals and 
tourists to enjoy the scenery at the front of The Rock Hill while improving their health. 

One of the most picturesque attractions in the Shire is the main street of The Rock. 
The Avenue of Honour is a Heritage Conservation Area with the individual kurrajong 
trees representing a fallen soldier at the two World Wars who were enlisted from The 
Rock Community. Unfortunately, the Kurrajong’s are starting to die due to age and 
disease caused by pests. Council has decided from the advice from several 
independent sources to persist with Kurrajong trees with varying age to replicate the 
original theme. It was intended to replace the whole avenue with a new species of tree 
which would have left the landscape bare for a number of years and certainly would not 
be as attractive to the eye as it is at present. 

For the towns of Lockhart and The Rock and the village of Yerong Creek, Council has 
adopted a new sewer financial plan. Basically the new plan will over the next 30 years 
include expenditure of $9 million of capital renewal and upgrade works to the Lockhart 
Shire’s sewerage infrastructure over the three townships. To enable this to happen, 
over the next 5 years a typical sewer rate bill will increase by 20% above the current 
amount to reach $565 per year. There will be consultation meetings held shortly at 
Lockhart, The Rock and Yerong Creek to inform residents of the future sewer 
infrastructure plans so please attend when the times are advertised. 

At the recent workshop and Council Meeting a healthy debate emanated from potential 
change to the Lockhart Shire’s general fund rating structure. Two different rating 
structures were proposed. One was to decrease the farmland rate from 81% of 
Councils’ rating revenue down to 75% over 10 years which in turn would increase the 
residential and business rates of the three main towns quite substantially over that 
period of time. The other proposal was to equalise the base rate for residential rates in 
Lockhart and The Rock which in turn would increase the residential rate in The Rock 
per assessment and decrease the rate in Lockhart. This was based on respective 

Mayors Report 
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asset valuations. Fortunately, in my opinion, none of these proposals were 
implemented, and the current structure will now remain in place for the time being.  

Council has been given the approval to Crowe Howarth, the firm conducting our 
Economic Development Strategy Program the green light to continue onto the next 
stage. The initial aim is to attract industry to the industrial park at Lockhart and 
increasing the development of businesses in The Rock main street, ultimately to 
increase the population of our Shire. The next stage is to interview residents and 
business owners from both towns and produce a feasibility report which will contain 
opportunities to consider and challenges that need to be addressed. So if you are 
asked to participate please take the time to help for it may help to create a better future 
for us all.   

Finally, I would just like to finish by informing residents that Councillor’s unanimously 
agreed to not participate in the Governments calling for expressions of interest in being 
part of the interim council if we are to be merged. If we did express an interest this 
could be interpreted that we may be amenable to the merger proposal. Council 
continues to oppose amalgamation of our area, but the decision now ultimately rests 
with Premier Baird and Minister Toole. We understand that a decision will be made by 
mid year. In the meantime, we are undertaking business as usual. 

All the best to the RSL and Community groups who are conducting ANZAC 
commemoration services, council will be represented at each location. 

 

Thank you in Local Government  

Mayor  

Peter Yates  

LOCKHART HOSPITAL AUXILIARY  

Bingo Afternoon  
Wednesday 18th May at 1pm  

at  
Lockhart Community Health Centre. 

Cost $5 includes afternoon tea. Lots of 
prizes. 

Come along and join in.  
Lucky Door. 
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Works Report 
All three grader crews are working on planned 
construction projects including MR543 shoulder 
widening, Western Road widening (commencing at 
the northern end) and Osborne-Yerong Creek Road 
widening (commencing at the western end). The 
third grader crew is also undertaking re-sheets and 
maintenance grading in accordance with program 
when time permits.  
Flood Mitigation 
Stage 3 design works for new flood mitigation 
structures are 90% complete and expect handover 
of full design documentation within the next two 
months. Council has submitted grant applications 
for Stage 4 construction of flood mitigation 
structures in both Lockhart and The Rock for 
2016/17 & 2017/18 years. Voluntary Purchase of 
flood affected properties is commencing in both 
Lockhart and The Rock.  
Spiny Burrgrass Infestation  
The Spiny Burrgrass (Cenchrus spinifex) infestation 
on the Western Road was successfully burnt on 23 
March, by council staff and the appreciated 
assistance of the neighbouring property owners. 
Quite a high heat was achieved and the majority of 
seeds appeared to be destroyed.  
Monitoring will continue in order to control plants 
promptly should any germinate. The fencing will 
remain until the site is considered Spiny Burrgrass 
free. 
Snail Baiting Program  
Snail bait was applied to Fairview Lane, Boree 
Creek on 31 March. The cooler weather and 
predicted autumn rainfall is anticipated to enhance 
the snail activity. Only one live snail was located 
prior to baiting, in close proximity to the western 
boundary of the lane, suggesting that past bait 
applications have been successful in controlling 
these pests. Chemical application been applied to 
the vegetation in the lane in late February, to 
reduce the organic matter, decreasing the snails’ 
food source and habitat. Continued monitoring will 
occur and appropriate action will be taken. 

Avenue of Honour, The Rock 
Following Council’s resolution at the last meeting to 
intersperse deciduous trees in the Avenue of 
Honour, the advice of Council’s Heritage Advisor, 
Peter Kabaila was sought as. Urana Street is a 
Heritage Conservation Area and the Avenue of 
Honour is of significant importance. Peter confirmed 
that the Kurrajongs replaced the earlier avenue of 
Silky Oaks, which died in the days before park 
irrigation was available. Peter stated; ‘continuing 
the Kurrajong theme is important, so I would 
support replacement with Kurrajongs wherever 
possible. It is the iconic Australian tree. It is a 
Kurrajong Avenue. So that should be the 
predominant long term effect’.  
The Kurrajong is native to Lockhart shire, unlike the 
Silky Oaks that were originally planted in the 
Avenue, which are native to Queensland. The Rock 
RSL Sub-Branch indicated that they would prefer 
an evergreen species. Evergreen trees have 
symbolic links to strength, stoicism, invincibility, 
determination, immortality and revitalisation. The 
Kurrajong is local and known to be hardy, resilient, 
strong and reliable. They are considered a highly 
suitable symbolic memorial to the ANZAC soldiers, 
whom they represent.  
Kurrajongs are listed in Council’s Street Tree Policy 
under the section ‘Trees of Significance’, due to 
their presence in the Avenue of Honour. They are a 
treasured part of the community, planted in honour 
by descendants, some of whom still reside in The 
Rock. Any change to the tree species in the Avenue 
should also be considered from a community 
aspect. Community consultation may be advisable 
in this instance.  
Deciduous trees, which originate from overseas, 
can create a wonderful autumn display, however 
most do not thrive in our region.  
The proposed gradual interspersing of a deciduous 
species could take 20 to 30 years; this is a long 
time to have an important heritage and tourism site 
in a state of transition. The lack of visual uniformity 
should be considered, as the natural death of the 
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Kurrajong will be random. The inevitable change of 
Council staff, Councillors and RSL members over 
this period of time could also result in the original 
intent getting misconstrued with the possible result 
being the complete replacement of the Kurrajong, 
mixed planting of a number of different species or 
tearing out all trees and starting again. This would 
change the Avenue of Honour forever and leave the 
site bare of shade and personality for many years.  
If the interspersing of a deciduous species is to be 
adopted a landscape plan will be required to give a 
clear picture of the end result to be achieved and a 
removal/replacement timeline agreed upon. Pistacia 
chinensis would be a suitable specimen and would 
give some congruency with the existing streetscape. 
The Pistachio has been a strong performer in local 
conditions, has beautiful autumn foliage and is of a 
similar mature height and canopy spread to the 
Kurrajong.  
It has been mentioned previously that the Kurrajong 
Weevil has been discovered on the two specimens 
that died most recently. It is fair to assume the 
reduced health of these specimens, possibly due to 
their advanced maturity, regular pruning by Origin 
Energy contractors or root damage from subsurface 
excavations has made these trees highly 
susceptible to insect attack. Their lack of vitality 
reduced their capacity to produce enough gum to 
engulf the larvae.  
The Kurrajong Weevil is quite a common pest and 
was reportedly discovered on a number of trees in 
Walter Day Park, Lockhart well over ten years ago. 
This was during the extended period of drought and 
the trees would have understandably been under 
stress. The affected Kurrajong were reportedly 
earmarked for removal, however this was not 
carried out and these trees are still present in the 
park and in reasonable health. 
Council at its meeting 18 April 2016 resolved 
Council keeps the Avenue of Honour as a single 
specimen site, including adopting the Continuous 
Cover Arboriculture principle to draw the 
replacement process out over the longest period 

possible to establish a range of age classes in the 
avenue and therefore ensuring the integrity of the 
streetscape into the future. Plant locally sourced, 
advanced Kurrajong specimens in the eight existing 
spaces where specimens were previously removed. 
Remove the dead trees and grind the stumps; 
replant once the sites have settled and the existing 
roots have broken down. 
Stan Galvin Park, Yerong Creek  
A new double swing set and Cellula Rope Unit 
comprising of multiple activities to encourage 
children to explore and test their physical abilities 
has been installed. Colours for the new equipment 
were considered carefully so that they would blend 
with the older equipment. This equipment has 
replaced the old, corroded swing and monkey bars. 
New softfall has been spread throughout the 
playground. The old spring rocker is also scheduled 
for replacement but stock delays were threatening to 
delay the whole project, the new frog spring rocker 
will be installed by council staff in the near future. 
Galore Hill Nature Reserve  
Eight new aluminium table settings have been 
installed, four in the newly refurbished BBQ shelters 
and another four in various locations at the summit 
and saddle. The old timber slat tables have been 
removed; the new settings will require minimal 
maintenance and be much more resistant to 
vandalism. Two gas BBQs have also been installed, 
one at the summit and one at the saddle, these 
BBQs will allow visitors to cook all year round. The 
old stone BBQs will be removed. Work to redefine 
the Morgan’s Cave and Summit to Saddle walking 
tracks has commenced, further works will involve 
the installation of signage stating estimated walking 
times and directional arrows. 
Lockhart Cemetery  
New bench seating has been installed at the lawn 
section of the cemetery along with a tap next to the 
columbarium to give visitors closer access to water 
for flower tributes.  
Pools  
Both pool are now closed for the season, Parks 
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crews will resume maintenance of the grounds. 
Lockhart’s attendance this season was 7,315 and 
The Rock’s 5,442, both pools up approximately 300 
visitors on last season. 
Council recently undertook initial consultation 
regarding future upgrades to our two public pools. 
There have been some great ideas and suggestions 
come forward. Council is currently undertaking a 
survey regarding the future of the pools, which is 
available on our Website as well as at Council 
Chambers. We request that if you wish to have a 
say in the future of the pools or just have an idea to 
improve our pools please complete the survey and 
return to Council by 29 April 2016. 
Council will then collate the information and ideas to 
produce an overall plan & costing based on the 
community’s comments. This will be presented at 
further community evenings, most likely in June 
2016. 
Sewer Financial Plan 
Council is required as part of its asset management 
best practices for Sewerage to provide 30-year 
capital works and financial plan.  
The Financial Plan provides a strategy for Council’s 
sewerage business to achieve long term financial 
sustainability, and complies with the NSW DPI 
Water July 2014 checklist for the preparation of a 
Financial Plan.  
Council’s capital works planning has been 
reviewed, and a new 30-year capital works plan has 
been developed. The 30-year plan indicates $9M 
expenditure in the next 30 years on both capital 
renewal and upgrade works to Lockhart Shire’s 
sewerage scheme and includes renewals and 
upgrades to all sewerage infrastructure items. 
The Financial Plan includes modelling of six 
scenarios. Following community consultation with 
the Sewer Focus Group in The Rock on 4 April 
2016, Scenario 5, has been adopted as the Base 
Case. The preferred price path requires an increase 
in the typical residential bill of 20% above current 
rates and charges revenue, to reach $565 in 
2015/16 dollars. The increase will be phased in over 
a period of 3 years following unification of the three 

sewer rates for the three towns over the next two 
years. The preferred price path relies upon the 
availability of a low interest loan of up to $1 Million 
at an interest rate of 3%. 
The Sewer Focus Group following examination of 
the updated funding models for the Sewerage Fund 
over the next 30 years, including funding the 
proposed sewer extension at The Rock, again 
agreed that the funding for the sewer extension at 
The Rock extension is doable and affordable.  
The Focus Group also supported Council resolution 
of 21 March 2016 that Lockhart Shire Council 
adopts a similar policy to that of Shoalhaven City 
Council; being that for the proposed sewer 
extension at The Rock:  
 Council pays all connection/conversion 

costs for existing developed lots only,  
 Property owners are responsible for: (i) 

ensuring property’s electrical and internal 
sewers are adequate, (ii) decommissioning 
of existing on site systems, and  

 All pressure sewer infrastructure installed 
remains the property of Council.  

The next stage is community consultation with not 
only The Rock residents, but also the residents of 
Lockhart and Yerong Creek, who are contributors to 
and beneficiaries of our Shire wide sewer fund. The 
consultation will provide information about our 
infrastructure plans over the next 30 years in the 
whole shire and how those plans can be reasonably 
funded as per our financial models provided to the 
Focus Group Meeting. The extension planned for 
The Rock is just part of the projects on the list. The 
30-year financial plan details the expected future 
capital works.  
It is proposed that consultation will comprise 
newsletter and pamphlets, web site and media, as 
well as public meetings. Timing is to be determines, 
however it is likely it will occur within the next 
couple of months. 
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WORLD RED CROSS DAY  

9th MAY 

MORNING TEA IN OP SHOP  

11am until 1pm 

COME ALONG AND HELP US 

CELEBRATE. 

WE WOULD LOVE TO SEE YOU 

Gold coin donation 
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Lockhart Shire Youth Services 

Springtide Scribblers Writing Workshop with author 
David O’Sullivan 

Date: Monday 16 & 23 May 2016 
Location: Lockhart Shire’s Council Chambers 

Time: 10am – 12noon  
Cost: FREE 

Morning tea provided 
 

The Country Arts Support Program is a small grants program delivered 
on behalf of Arts NSW by Regional Arts NSW and jointly administered 
by the Regional Arts Boards throughout NSW. The aim of the Country 
Arts Support Program is to support community cultural development in 
regional and rural New South Wales through small grants. 
The Springtide Scribblers project grant submitted by the Lockhart 
Shire will provide an opportunity for young people aged 12 – 25 years 
to partake in two extensive writing workshops with published author 
David O’Sullivan. The workshops will focus on the editing and 
publishing process of writing finalising with participants each creating a 
500 word creative writing piece. Each piece will be printed onto A3 
canvases and become part of a travelling exhibition in the Lockhart 
Shire.  
On completion of the exhibition all creative works will be returned to 
participants. The exhibition will demonstrate to the community the 
creative skills of the young people living in the shire. At the same time 
the project will provide the young people involved in the project with an 
increased confidence in their creative writing skills.  
Further information regarding this exciting project contact Susan Kane 

Youth Services Development Officer Ph: 0417212069 or Email: 

skane@greaterhume.nsw.gov.au 
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Lockhart Shire Youth Services 

Whistle Stop Cinema Youth Project  
Training for young people in filming and editing 

 
The Hon John Ajaka MLC, Minister for Ageing, Minister for Disability 
Services and Minister for Multiculturalism, has recently announced 
grants for 31 projects that aim to help young people reach their full 
potential through activities that benefit their communities. The Lockhart 
Shire a project partner with the Greater Hume and Urana Shires was 
one of the 31 successful recipients receiving a grant for the Youth 
Opportunity Program with a project titled Youth Whistle Stop Cinema.  
The Youth Whistle Stop Cinema project will demonstrate to the 
community of the Lockhart Shire that young people have the capability 
and capacity to organise, plan, and vocalise their goals. The project 
(valued at $17,474.00) will include the purchase of a large 5m 
inflatable movie screen and equipment, the funding for licensing of five 
movies from Roadshow, and training for young people in filming and 
editing.  
Young people aged from 12 – 25 years will be encouraged to be part 
of a working group which will meet regularly with Shire’s Youth 
Services Development Officer to plan filming of trailers and to organise 
movies in the community. Each movie shown will have a five minute 
trailer which will highlight young people in the Lockhart Shire making a 
positive difference in the community. 
If you are interested in being part of the working group of young people 
who will receive training in filming and editing , organise dates and 
locations of screening movies, and promotion of the events please 
contact  
Youth Services Development Officer Susan Kane on 0417212069 
Email: skane@greaterhume.nsw.gov.au  

mailto:skane@greaterhume.nsw.gov.au
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Next Council Meeting 

Monday  
16th May 2016 

Notice is given that Council’s 
Meeting for May will be held in 
the Council Chambers, Green 

Street, Lockhart. 

The meeting commences at 
5.00pm  

Members of the community are 
most  

welcome to attend. 

NEWSLETTER 
DEADLINES 

All articles for the next Newsletter need 
to be received no later than 4pm on 

Friday 13 May 2016 

Council would appreciate articles in word 
or publisher format, jpg is also 

acceptable. 

Placement of articles is subject to 
available space. 

 Ph: (02) 6920 5305 Fax: (02) 
6920 5247 

or mail@lockhart.nsw.gov.au  

LOCKHART HEALTH ADVISORY COUNCIL MONTHLY MESSAGE: 

1: The Breastscreen van is coming to Lockhart for the last week of May. Free Breastscreens are 
available for all women from 50 to 74 years Ladies are encouraged to ring up 13 20 50 and make a 

booking. More information can be found on www.breastscreen.nsw.gov.au  

2: Murrumbidgee Local Health District has a zero tolerance to abusive behaviour to its staff who work 
to care for people when they are sick. Abusive behaviour should not be tolerated by hospital staff, it 
should not be tolerated by our communities- in fact it should not be tolerated by anyone anywhere. If 
patients or visitors have a genuine concern about some aspect of their care, complaints can be 
directed to the manager of the facility, or ring : 1800 011 824 Murrumbidgee Complaints Telephone 
Line. All concerns  raised are treated in confidence, investigated thoroughly and feedback is provided 

on outcomes and actions taken to prevent recurrence and improve patient care. 

3: DENTAL SERVICES: 

Free dental care is available at NSW Public Dental Clinics for: all children under 18 & Adults who have 

the following: 

 Pensioner concession card 

 Commonwealth Seniors Health card 

 Health Care card 

Anyone listed on your card is also eligible.  For Medicare information, ring 13 32 54 

Ring Public Dental Call Centre on 1800 450 046 

http://www.breastscreen.nsw.gov.au
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Corporate and Community Services 

Do you receive a Centrelink or  
DVA pension? 
If you receive a Pension you can apply for a Pension Rebate on your 
Rates if the property on which you are applying for a Rebate is your 
principal place of residence. Please download the application form from Council’s 
website, pick up a copy from Council’s office or telephone Council’s Revenue Officer 
on (02) 69205305. Please ensure that you attach a copy of your Pensioner Concession 
Card when lodging your form with Council or bring it to the office for a member of staff 
to photocopy. 

Rates information 
If paying by instalments, your next instalment will  

be due by 31st May 2016. 

Overdue Rates are subject to daily interest in accordance with the 
provisions of The Local Government Act, 1993 at the interest rate 
approved by the Minister for Local Government. Currently, interest is set 
at 8.5% pa. 

Failure to contact Council regarding overdue Rates may 
result in additional and unnecessary recovery costs which 
will be added to your account. 
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CLAIMING THE DATE  

33rd AUSTRALIAN RULES  

FOOTBALL/NETBALL  

DEVELOPMENT  

ROUND ROBIN  

CARNIVAL 2016 

To be held at the 

RAND SPORTSGROUND AND 

RAND PUBLIC SCHOOL OVAL 

SUNDAY 31st JULY 2016 

First Game Starts @ 9.30am 

BOYS   GIRLS 

  8 & under (  9 a side) 10& under 
10 & under (  9 a side) 12 & under 
12 & under (12 a side) 14 & under 

16 & under 
(Age groups TBC) 

 

CARNIVAL COORDINATORS 

Carole/James 
Rand Public School 
RAND  NSW  2642 
Ph:   02 60295228 bh 
Fax: 02 60295301 
Email rand-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au 

Football Netball 

RAND 

The Rock CWA  

presents  

Blumes Winter Fashions  

Tuesday 10th May 2016  

at  

The Rock Uniting Church 

Hall. 

Note  

“Change of Venue” 

Cost $5 

Morning tea 9.30am 

All Welcome 

Contact Joy Schulz - 

President 

0428 566 902  

or  

Ann Taylor 6920 2035 

Lockhart Preschool  
Kindergarten Inc 

  

Day Street, Lockhart 

Open Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday  

8:30am - 3:00pm 

For children aged 3-6 years  

Please call Kerri 02 6920 5156 
or email 

lockhartpreschool@bigpond.com 

mailto:lockhartpreschool@bigpond.com
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Brookong Nook Craft Shop  

Green Street Lockhart  

Come in and browse our locally made wares. 

Goods for sale:  

All varieties of home made Jams, Pickles, Relishes, Lemon Butter, 

Local Honey, Free Range Eggs, Olive Oil, Goats Soap. 

Cooking: Apple or Apricot Pies, Fruit Rolls, Various small tarts, 

Handcrafts: knitted scarf’s – all lengths & colours in latest fashion yarns, 

baby jackets & Children’s jumpers, bibs & singlet’s, knitted berets/hats, 

rugs, dressed dolls and new born baby necessities in a gift 

basket. Many other assorted handcrafts and gifts 

Great place for that special gift at reasonable prices. 

Orders taken if  unavailable on the day. 

Selling a large variety of locally made items 
including: 
Free range eggs, jams, relish, pickles, baked 
goods, hand painted gifts, baby wear, children's’ 
clothing, toys, quilting and patchwork, knitted 
and crochet items, kitchen and bathroom 
accessories, ladies bags, jewellery, scarves, 
aboriginal artwork. 
Our association was formed to provide 
opportunities for crafters within the Riverina 
area to connect with others, grow their home 
based businesses and promote hand make 
local products. 
If you would like to become a member, 
applications forms are available from the 
Craft Shop. All welcome. For more 
information call Joy Schultz 0428566902, 
Wendy Flory 0429637313 or Chris Makeham 
0448570227 

―Kengal Krafters Inc” 

The Rock Craft Shop @ the CWA rooms 
128 Urana St, The Rock  

Open Wednesday to Sunday, 10am - 2pm 

Ford Street   THE ROCK    2655 

THE ROCK & DISTRICT MEN’S SHED 

MEETS EVERY WEDNESDAY FROM 9AM 
TO 3PM 

$5 INCLUDES MORNING TEA & LUNCH 

BRING YOUR OWN PROJECTS AND 
IDEAS 

OR JUST JOIN IN THE CONVERSATIONS 

COME AND JOIN US 

CONTACT NUMBERS 

Bob President   0428 695 913 

Chris Secretary  0404 914088 

THE ROCK & DISTRICT 
MENS SHED 
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EXHIBITION OF DEVELOPMENT PROPOSALS 

ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING AND ASSESSMENT ACT, 1979 

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 101 of the Environmental Planning and Assessment Act, 
1979, the following development application was approved, with conditions, from  March 2016 to 
31st March 2016 by Lockhart Shire Council 

Applications may be viewed at the Lockhart Shire Council Office, 65 Green Street Lockhart, 
between 9am and 4pm weekdays (excluding public holidays). Submissions to the proposals may 

be made in writing prior to the expiry of the exhibition period. 

DA No Development Site of Development 

CDC 38/16 New dwelling with garage attached. 1 Bond Street, Lockhart. 

36/16 New colorbond shed 14 Drummond Street, Lockhart. 

37/16 Extension to existing dwelling. 164 Zwecks Lane, Pleasant Hills. 

39/16 New carport 13 Cole Street, Yerong Creek 

CDC 40/16 Construction of patio. 1 Munyaplah Road, Urangeline East. 

41/16 New pergola over existing deck. Cole Street, Yerong Creek. 

42/16 Extension to existing shed to 
accommodate office building. 

152 Urana Street, The Rock. 

43/16 Subdivision. 370 Bulloc Hill Road, The Rock. 

Environmental Services 
Our Values - Leadership; Integrity; Progressiveness; Commitment; Accountability; Adaptability. 

Lockhart Lions Club Recycling 
Location:  Next to Uncle Toby’s Shed, northern side of railway line. 

Entry from Brookong Street. 

Opening Times:  Daylight Hours, seven days a week 

Items 

Paper/Magazines, Books (incl. phone books) Cardboard, Glass bottles & Jars (rinsed) 
Aluminium cans -Scrap aluminium, Plastics of any kind incl. bottles (rinsed), bags and wrapping 

Unacceptable Items 

Wax-coated cartons, Polystyrene, Light bulbs, Fluorescent tubes, Window glass, Heat-treated 
glass,  

Steel cans or drums 

Items we definitely don’t want  

Soiled disposable nappies 

Be a responsible recycler. To make our job easier  

please use receptacles provided. 

Thank you 
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Environmental Services 
Our Values - Leadership; Integrity; Progressiveness; Commitment; Accountability; Adaptability. 

Planning to build or subdivide? 
All applications are to be reviewed in a pre-lodgement meeting with the 
Environmental Services Department, prior to lodgement.  Please 
phone to arrange an appointment. 
Council’s planning staff will be able to assist you in preparing your 
application 
Most types of development require a development application. The types of 
development which will normally need a development application include:  
 

 New buildings  

 Alterations and additions to existing buildings, including swimming pools  

 Most types of change of use of existing buildings or premises  

 Demolition of buildings, including heritage items or buildings in the 
heritage conservations area  

 Alterations or additions to heritage items or buildings in the heritage 
conservation area  

 Subdivision of land  

 Advertising signs  

 Earthworks, filling and clearing. 
You may also require approval from Council for certain activities as required under 
Section 68 of the Local Government Act 1993.  Some examples of such activities 
include: 

 Installation of manufactured homes or moveable dwellings.  

 Sewerage and stormwater drainage work.  

 Install a domestic oil or solid fuel heating appliance. 
 
Information and forms are available on Council’s website under the heading 
Development – Building & Development forms. 
All Development Applications should be submitted with a Statement of Environmental 
Effects, all relevant Plans and payment.  If unsure give our Planning team at 
Environmental Services a call on 69205305. 

ROLL UP YOUR SLEEVES AND GIVE BLOOD 
Mobile Blood Service Next visiting: Lockhart 
Council Chambers, 65 Green Street 

Wednesday 15 June 2016, 8:30am - 3:00pm 

Drink up! Have 3 or 4 glasses of water or juice in the hours before you donate. 

Eat! Have a good sized breakfast or lunch 

Please bring photo I.D. with you 

To make an appointment call 13 14 95  Or visit donateblood.com.au 
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Public Information 
Our Values - Leadership; Integrity; Progressiveness; Commitment; Accountability; Adaptability. 

 

LOCKHART  

GOLF CLUB 
************************************** 

Winter Comps  

Saturday High Noon 

(Men) 

Sunday 

ALL WELCOME 

********************************************* 

Phone: 

Tim - 0428 462 656 

LOCKHART MEMORIAL HALL 

HALL HIRE 

FULL DAY  $190.00 

HALF DAY  $110.00 

NIGHT  $190.00 

ALSO AVAILABLE FOR HIRE: 
Tables, Chairs, Crockery 

Please contact Lockhart Shire Council 
Phone: (02) 6920 5305 

Urana Shire Council Newsletter 

The Urana Shire Council monthly 
newsletter is available from Council’s 
office – 65 Green Street, Lockhart, 
and our newsletter similarly from 

Urana Shire Council. 

PLEASANT HILLS PRESCHOOL 

Open Wednesdays 

9.15 – 3.15 

For children aged between 3 – 5yrs 

For more info contact Megan 6929 6134 

THE ROCKTOWN HALL & MUSEUM 

AVAILABLE FOR HIRE 

FULL DAY  $190.00 

HALF DAY  $110.00 

NIGHT   $190.00 

Some or all of the exhibits may be  

removed on request. 

Tables and chairs also available for hire. 

For information contact: 

Leia Thiele (Sec)    0439 203 031 

Laurie Thiele (Pres)   0488 996 186 

https://www.facebook.com/
TheRockHallMuseum/ 
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Public Information 
Our Values - Leadership; Integrity; Progressiveness; Commitment; Accountability; Adaptability. 

 

Lockhart Local Court Services 

The Local Court Office can be found 
at 9 Matthews Street, Lockhart 

(Council’s Medical Centre). 

The office is open the first and third Mondays of 
each month from 9:to 1:00pm and 2:00pm to 

3:30pm. 

Services available include: Births, Deaths & 
Marriages enquiries, family law, apprehended 
violence orders, advice on procedural matters 
relating to Court appearances, payment of court 
fines and civil claims matters.  Assistance can be 
given in the making of Wills.  Marriages may also 

be conducted. 

As a Government Access Centre you may 
purchase fishing licences, obtain boating 

handbooks and many other publications. 

Please make use of the services provided by 
Lockhart Court House. Phone 6920 5533 or call in 

during opening hours. 

Lockhart Senior Citizen 
May Events 

All activities are held at the  
Lockhart Ex-Servicemen’s Club 

Mon,9th May - 1.30pm, - Meeting 
followed by Bingo & Afternoon Tea 

Sun, 15th May - 12pm, Monthly BBQ 

Mon, 23rd May—1.30pm, Bingo & 
Afternoon Tea 

Lockhart Seniors News 

All meetings held at the 

Lockhart Ex-Servicemen’s Club 

President Joy Hooper welcomed 24 members 

to our April Meeting.  Birthdays for April were; 

Pat French and Val Hannon.  Social Secretary 

Nola reminded members of our BBQ on 17th 

April.  Joy also commented on Senior Week.. 

A most enjoyable time was had by all at St 

Josephs and Central Schools.  A lovely 

concert was presented by both schools.  

Congratulations to all the students and 

teachers.  A delicious morning tea was served 

by the students.  The Seniors thank St 

Josephs and the central School for looking 

after us all.  We would also like to thank the Ex

-Servicemen’s Club for the entertainment they 

provided for us.  Thank you Donna and Staff.  

After the show afternoon tea was served by 

the Seniors. 

 

Wendy Mulqueeny. 
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The Rock & District Playgroup 

Meets Fridays  

10am - 12pm 

The Rock Preschool 

King Street 

The Rock 

For all children from birth—5yrs and all 

carers, mums, dads and grandparents 

Bring the kiddos for a play while you 

enjoy a coffee 

For more information contact Playgroup 

NSW on 1800 171 882 and 

they will put you in contact 

with one of The Rock 

playgroup members. 

The Rock Op-Shop 

Open 7 Days 

10am - 2pm 

Thank you for donations. 

Keep them coming! 

Autumn/Winter stock all in store. 

Items $2 per piece 

Check us out on Facebook 

Contact Lynly Boyle  

6920 1522 

THE ROCK PRESCHOOL INC 
For children aged 3-6 years Monday-Thursday 9am-3pm 

 New building 

 Amazing large outdoor play area.  

  Please call 02-69202455  

  or email therockps@gmail.com   

  A great place for children to laugh, learn and grow! 
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Local Church Services – May 2016 

Lockhart Uniting Church Services 

April 

1st, 9am - Lockhart 

8th, 9am - Lockhart 
11am - Woodhaven, Holy Communion 

15th, 9am - No Service, join with the 

Anglicans 

22th, 9am - Lockhart, Holy Communion 

29th, No Service 

If there are any pastoral concerns, please 

contact Larraine Hoffman on 6920 6233 

St John’s Presbyterian Church 
Cnr Hebden & Day St, Lockhart 

1st and 3rd Sundays - 6pm 
2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays - 8.45am 

Rev Craig Nicholas 6929 3129 
www.hentylockhartpresy.org.au   

Lockhart, Urana & Oaklands Catholic 
Church 

Lockhart Parish  
1st, 3rd & 5th SUNDAY OF THE MONTH 
SATURDAY (Vigil Mass) - 6pm  Lockhart 

SUNDAY 8am - Urana 
10am - Oaklands 

2nd & 4th SUNDAY OF THE MONTH 
SATURDAY (Vigil Mass) 6pm Urana 

SUNDAY 8am Lockhart 
10am Urangeline 

For further information contact  
Father Tony Schipp on 6920 5446 

The Rock Uniting Church 
Ford Street, The Rock 

Rev. Daniel Yang 
2ND SUNDAY – 9.30AM 

All Welcome 
CONTACT: (O2) 69202024  

Or (02) 6933 1650 

The Rock 
St Peters Anglican Church 

Communion 1st Sunday  
each month at 9.30am 

Enquiries: Mrs J Heazlewood 0447 491 
560 

Mrs M Vennell 6920 1067 

St Mary’s Parish, The Rock 

Sunday 10.00am - The Rock. 

1st & 3rd Sunday, 8.30am - Mangoplah 

2nd & 4th Sunday, 8.30am - Yerong 
Creek 

Enquiries: Fr Damian Jellett 6920 2017 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church Milbrulong 

 2nd Sunday of the month - 

 Lay Reading with morning tea 

 4th Sunday of the month  

 Lay Reading with Sunday 
School 

Phone 02-69206226 with enquiries 

ANGLICAN CHURCH OF AUSTRALIA 
Diocese of Riverina Parish of Lockhart 

St Aidan’s Lockhart  
Cnr Day & Drummond Streets Lockhart 

SUNDAYS 9.00am 
St Philip’s Urana Princess Street 

Urana 
4

th
 Sunday of the month 5pm 

St Oswald’s Boree Creek 
Baptisms, Marriages, Funerals & other 

activities by arrangement 
All enquiries: Rev Nola Cox 6920 5549 

Christian Radio in Lockhart 
87.6 

Tune every day 
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MOBILE LIBRARY 

TIMETABLE 

May 2016 

Lockhart  

3rd, 10th,17th, 24th & 31st 

9am - 12.30pm 

Milbrulong 

5th & 19th 

11am - 12noon 

Pleasant Hills 

2nd, 16th& 30th 

1.15pm - 2.30pm 

Yerong Creek  

4th & 18th 

3pm - 4pm 

The Rock 

Now stopping directly across 

from Emily Gardens Aged 

Care, Emily Street 

5th & 19th 

9am - 10.30am 

www.rrl.nsw.gov.au 

Lockhart  
Caravan Park 

If you know someone looking for just 
the right place to set up camp with a 
tent or caravan, or looking to hire an on
-site van, then Lockhart Caravan Park is 
just the place. 

Situated in Green Street, the caravan 
park is just 100 metres from the 

shopping area and within easy walking 
distance to all facilities. 

There are 21 sites, three unpowered 
and eighteen powered sites. 

Three Cabins which can accommodate 
up to 8 people are also available. 

A modern camp kitchen is available as 
well as showers, toilets and a peaceful 

location. 

Contact the Manager on  

0458 205 303  

for bookings. 
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 Each TUESDAY Each WEDNESDAY 
SUNDAYS IN MAY 

(8th & 22nd 

Lockhart  8.30am  - 10.30am 8.30am  - 11.30am 

The Rock  1.00pm  - 3.00pm 1.00pm -  4.00pm 

Yerong Creek 1.30pm – 3.30pm   

Pleasant Hills 10.00 am – 12.00pm   

Milbrulong 8.00am – 9.00am   

Council Waste Disposal Centres Opening Hours 

ALL CENTRES ARE CLOSED ON PUBLIC HOLIDAYS  
Items not accepted include mattresses, hazardous chemicals and tyres. 
Items accepted free of charge include Oil, Green waste, and  
E-waste. 
Some wastes are separated before disposal. Such items include Oil,  
E-waste, green waste, metals (including fencing wire), bricks and concrete. 
Some Centres accept only general household waste. Refer to Council’s webpage 
www.lockhart.nsw.gov.au/environment/waste-recycling.aspx  for further information, or contact 
the Council Office. 

CONTACT: LUKE FOLEY,  
JOHN MOONEY REAL ESTATE - AGENT FOR COUNCIL 
PHONE:  02 69211255 
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Health & Associated Services 
Our Values - Leadership; Integrity; Progressiveness; Commitment; Accountability; Adaptability. 

 

OPTOMETRIST 
Russell and Chalker EyecarePlus visit 

Lockhart regularly for comprehensive 

consultations including glaucoma testing, 

cataract  assessments ,  macular 

degeneration. 

Adults and children’s assessments, and 

Veteran’s Affairs patients welcome.  

Spectacle frames available. 

For Appointments Phone:  

(02) 6921 8833. 

Home Care Service of NSW 
Lockhart/Urana/The Rock 

Enquiries: 6920 5286 

Co-ordinator - Robyn Pearse 

We provide the following services: 

 Domestic Assistance 

 Personal Care 

 Respite Services 

Referral Intake: 1300 881 144 

X-RAY SERVICE 

X-ray services are available every second 

Friday at Lockhart & District Hospital.  A 

referral from the doctor is required. 

For appointments phone 6930 7100 

Lockhart Community Health Services 
Lockhart Community Health Nurses are available 

for self-referral  

Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri, ph: 6930 7100 

The Rock Community Health Nurses are available 
for self-referral Mon, Wed, Fri, ph: 6930 7100 or 

Mob: 0427 107 897 

Early Childhood Clinics—Wed, Lockhart 

–Thurs, The Rock 

Other services available include: 

Physiotherapy—Wed, ph: 6930 7100 

Women’s Health—6930 7100  

Murrumbidgee Primary Health 
Network have a counsellor 

providing counselling on the 1st 
& 3rd Wednesday of the month 

at the Lockhart Medical Practice. 

Referrals are needed. 

Just call the surgery on 69205249 
to make an appointment. 

Interested in cycling? 

Bike riding group leaving every 
Saturday morning at 7am from  

Latte Da, Green St,  

Ride from 10 – 30km    All 
welcome 

Contact Foxy for 
more info  

0447 239 216 

Tai Chi classes are being held each 

Monday morning at Lockhart 

Uniting church Hall with Beginners 

at 9am and Advanced at 9.45am.If 

you would like any more 

information, please contact Larraine 

Hoffmann on 

69206233, or 

0427204051. 
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Our services delivery areas encompass the Lockhart & Urana Shires. For further 
classification of service provision in what areas and for any queries please contact 
Lockhart on 02 6920 4162. 
 

Weekly Wagga bus Run—Wednesdays    Urana to Wagga Bus 3rd Wednesday of  
Month 
$10 Lockhart return trip    $15 Urana return trip 
Depart Lockhart Post Office 8:30am  Depart Oakland’s  07.30am 
The Rock Post Office 9:00am   Depart Urana  8:00am 
        Depart Wagga  2:30pm 
 
Urana to Albury Bus 2nd Tuesday of Month $15 return trip 
Depart Lockhart  7.30 am 
Depart Urana  8.00am 
Depart Oakland’s  8.30am 
Depart Albury  2.00pm 
 
Urana To Yarrawonga - 4th Thursday of the Month $10 return trip 
Depart Urana:  8:30am 
Departs Oakland's:  9:00am 
Depart Yarrawonga:  2:30pm 

 
Bookings are essential: 02 69204162 
intakeHACC@valmar.com.au 

 

 
 

 Community Transport 

 Meals on Wheels/ Frozen Meals 

 Respite ( NRCP) 

 Domestic Assistance 

 Personal Care 

 Home Maintenance  

 Social Support  

 Free Broadband for Seniors 

 Thursday Craft Group- Thursdays at 

10:00am to 12pm at the Office. Morning 
tea provided. Gold Coin donation 

 Day Club – Tuesdays at 10:00am at 

Uniting Church Hall. Morning Tea, 
Lunch & Afternoon Tea provided  $8 
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WEED OF THE MONTH - PARTHENIUM WEED 

 

School News 

St Joseph’s  
Welcome to Madeleine Tyson and 
Zillah Gleeson who will be joining 
our staff at St Joseph’s next term.  
Lachlan Jones participated in the 
World’s Greatest Shave for the 
Leukaemia Foundation. Well done to 
Lachie who raised over $900 for a 
very worthwhile cause.  
Well done to Nick Madden, Zac 
Gooden and Charlie Douglas who 
participated in the AFL trials in 
Wagga. Nick and Charlie will now go 
on to the NSW PSSA State Carnival 
to be held at Nelson Bay in May.  
In March, we had a visit from Kyle Walmsley who is part of the Hothouse Theatre 
Company. Kyle visited each classroom for drama workshops with the students where 
they experienced some of the work that Hothouse do first hand - acting and 
drama games, creative thinking and teamwork.        
Congratulations to the 5/6 boys who competed in the Paul Kelly Cup on April 4. The 
boys did very well and only just went down by a point in the final. 
At the end of Term 1, the Year 5/6 class raised money for Caritas by having a Caritas 
Café and a car wash. The Caritas Café was set up at morning tea time and sold slice 
and fairy bread to lots of eager customers. This food was all made by the students 
themselves. The car wash followed and that was held on the school oval. The students 
made speed limit signs and other traffic signs to ensure the safety of all. Cars, utes 
and even a truck were directed in to be part of the fundraising. 
Both of these activities were the initiative of, and organised by, the students 
themselves and they raised over $327 for Caritas.  
On the last day of school for Term 1, we held our cross country out at the golf course. 
Well done to everyone on their efforts. 

Fundraising Efforts for Digital X-Ray Machine - Almost there!! 
The fundraising for Lockhart Hospital Auxiliary has been overwhelming. Over 
the last month Bendigo Bank has given $10,000 and this has been matched by 
Lockhart Shire Council with $10,000. Other community members have 
continued to provide support, so by this Friday 22nd April the total will be 
$80,000.  And so we only need to find $6500. An order has been sent in for 
the new X-ray machine, and at this stage we hope to have it by the middle of 
the year. Lockhart Hospital Auxiliary wants to thank all the community for their 
wonderful support and hope they understand the X-Ray machine will be 
located in the local Multi-Purpose Service and be available for anyone in the 
community who needs it. 
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WEED OF THE MONTH - PARTHENIUM WEED 

 

Parthenium hysterophorus 
 
Other common names: Bitter weed, Bitter-broom, Carrot 
grass, Congress grass, False camomile, False ragweed, 
Ragweed parthenium, Santa Maria, Santa Maria 
feverfew, White top, Whitehead. 
Description: A native to Mexico, Central America, South 
America, and the Carribean. It is thought to have been 
introduced to Australia from the USA on machinery during 
World War II and as a contaminant of imported pasture 
seed during the 1950s. Its first recorded present in 
Australia occurred in 1955. Parthenium weed is an 
annual herb with a deep tap root and an erect stem that 
becomes woody with age. As it matures, the plant 
develops many branches in its top half and may 
eventually reach a height of two metres. 
A prolific seeder, it is renowned for aggressively 
colonising bare, open ground of roadsides, pastures and 
disturbed areas. Following germination, the herb can 
mature and produce seed in a short period of time: able 
to germinate, grow, mature and set seed in 28 days, 
particularly if stressed. It grows on any type of soil and in 
a wide range of habitats. It also produces allelopathic 
substances that deter other plants from germinating and 
growing near it. 
Leaves 
Shortly after germination the young plant forms a basal 
rosette of pale green, covered with fine soft hairs, 
strongly dissected, deeply lobed leaves, 8-20 cm in 
length and 4-8 cm in width. As the stem elongates, 
smaller, narrower and less dissected leaves are produced 
alternately on the pubescent, rigid, angular, longitudinally-
grooved stem. 
Flowers 
Are small, creamy-white, 4 mm across, have five distinct 
corners and grow on the stem tips. Can flower year 
round. 
Seeds 
Black, 2mm long, wedge-shaped, flattened, with two thin 
white spoon-shaped appendages at the apex. Seed set is 
continuous until the plant dies producing up to 25, 000 
seeds in a growing season. Buried seeds can remain 
dormant for many years. Under ideal conditions, seeds 
may germinate at any time during the year, however 
more commonly between October and January. 
Root 
An extensive root system comprising a single taproot, 
with smaller, less intense roots branching off to the sides 
beneath the soil. 

Toxicity 
Parthenium weed is also known to have allergenic 
properties, particularly dermatitis. Exposed skin reacts 
swiftly to the plant, resulting in an eruption of itching over 
the body. Other symptoms include watery eyes, swelling 
and itching of the nose and mouth, constant coughing, 
continuous running nose and sneezing, itching of the roof 
of the mouth, and fatigue. 
Unpalatable to livestock. If forced to eat, causes systemic 
toxicity, including alopecia, loss of skin pigmentation, 
dermatitis and diarrhoea, as well as degeneration of the 
liver and kidneys. Also milk and meat from livestock 
whom have consumed Parthenium weed are tainted. 
Control 
A good cover of competitive native or pasture grasses, or 
legume crop, will assist in out- competing any parthenium 
weed seedlings and minimise potential for spread. Graze 
lightly. 
Before using any herbicide, always read the label. All 
herbicides must be applied strictly in accordance with the 
directions on the label. 
Parthenium weed is a declared Class 1 noxious weed in 
Lockhart Shire (Prohibited in all of  
NSW), and as such, the plant must be eradicated from 
the land and the land must be kept  
free of the plant.  
Parthenium weed is also declared as a Weed of National 
Significance.  
For further information please contact Council’s Noxious 
Weeds Inspector on (02) 6920 5305 or visit 
www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/agriculture/pests-weeds/weeds 
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